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THE QUESTION OF SHORT SKIRTS AND,LONG.
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Such a multiplicity of styles as are , just the same color. The coats are short They are for carriage wear o*r for re-

-tit-jsrjs szjz I S&£3*3fSsy*£ ffa'asr d~-
Dainty negligee, tea goVns and mati-

TzT:::etnrizi1 Sdm3hSiT£¥erH EF
All these gowns have the XS” creP® <1* Chine and muslin, as

c.cu.ug, in™ is au uuuaua. variety i--------  --id also to be included 2T®“®* _CI“H2P- . e^em as
of fashions for snrinc irowns- thnt is ' nmonS the short-skirted costumes must a chiffon garment of tins kind
or tashions for spring gowns, that is, be those of veiling an)j etamine made wou,d be most perishable, hut it is not,
for the first gowns that are put on for with the coat and skirt style. It is especially when made up with a lining 
the street after the heavy winter ones rather a new idea within the last few of albatross cloth or light India edlk 
are impossibly warm. The war still yeaîs to hav® materials so thin as these for the light silks make good linings in 
rnnvpa on tu. . . . made up in coats and skirts, but they anything intended for summer. Many

if Abort flirts have been satisfactory, and consequently o£ these neglige garments have no lace 
?“d 2?ng-a?v<La8>.Ena1’. ‘he que9ü.ou are again in fashion. There are mohairs at all on them; others, are a mass of 
maïnëî^-twî1 ï® most expensiT® and pongees made in the same way. lace, but they are all loose and appar-
h*BMDh^n.ttat ls’ every woman must The mohairs are fascinating in coloring ently shapeless, fitting close only Pover 
uuve. ootn. . , ^ and in design, for this year there are the shoulders, and from there hanging
ploTr 6thi!0o?o Skirts that, are made short more of the fancy mohairs than have >n long lines. The sleeves are graceful 
le,ar tj1® ground about one-half an inch, been used for a long time. | if they hang loose from the shoulders*
skirt is reserved entireïg8fort raiïv'df" Anything more absolutely impractic-1 and are quite long. For practical pur-
gowns and forvnlf sk?r£i f™AF?hlyiday able for daily wear than the light cloth pos®8 there are some veilings that are 
skirt still frnRs m»n» wu? the ??g costumes that are turned out has never good for these garments, inexpensive 
ground * rwt.fh L i th® been seen. For midsummer (when they , and durable. P
blue and white in a“d wiu be Quite too warm) they might, in ! . Evening gowns of chiffon and lace al„
hhe lsrve^niotd ^nwnPli d 8 P ^ f or..m tlie country, retain their freshness for trimmed with quantities of ruchings of 

TnnTTiPn?er mnid ?°wns are smart for the j a while, but in the cities these gowns chiffon, as well as medallions of lace 
hwui,',aUMtyillttla C0?tf’ i seem most inappropriate. However, they The lines are much the same as they 

trimmed with black-and-white are fashionable, and are included in bave been for a year or two, with the 
wmin 0tinW1f^_tbIack ,or. wb'te braid, every smart wardrobe. The lightest exception of the ruffled skirts, of which 
J; bile the skirts are plain, the jackets possible, tans and grays, and, above all, uot many have yet been seen. The 
are elaborate, short as a rule, but with white, are made up in long trailing fancy models now have the upper part 
ï“Si8tr?,ght Xabs- fronî and not in skirts, trimmed with the usual lace °f the skirt fitting close in tucks and 

the least on the tailor order, although medallions and insertion or braiding, entre deux and then a wide flare around 
with supposedly tailor finish. The nine- and with coats that are smart enough the foot, made flaring with pleated 
gored skirt with a good flare is a model for evening wraps in themselves, long ruffles of chiffon or mousseline de soie

ioiflfp

î Bnowlii irarely been seen before, and it requires : effect in front, and with much trimming 
cool judgment to know what to choose of the glossy braid. The sleeves are 
among the many
materials and designs that are furnished 
for gowns for morning, afternoon and braid again, 
evening. There is an unusual variety I short skirt, and also to
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^!at, meets with general approval. The and covered with ornaments of braid, ; and an inside flounce of taffeta all of 
pleated skirts are, in addition to the passementerie and lace. There are many which helps to keep out the material
Fn7o™ îfn““ed.^bdSSîPlia?d e°s.tameslJ° ,be. sure- S‘chth^evei3tbg lit ChoHiSgaout ‘îfte/They6haveSi<losrt
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gam mmhues or around the skirt. If the short coats, but as a rule there is a a me noiamg out ai

pleats are fastened down to a certain blouse waist to match the skirt, and their first freshness.
there°are^ornamenT^of6p^aMementerfe7r '°nS C°at’ wMch is ™ reaIity a ,„^h"Iii? inlentel for^venfn^ °f 1,16

waists matchingPthe cloth^re worn witii The all-one-tone coior scheme is seen in The square neck is not so fashionable 
these gowns- also pîaîn colored oFeT nr tllese costumes of cloth and lace or in no® as the round, with the gown cut

28 <r,L SK S’JSSVS.’SS. S gWJSV»»
teA sum ite-1* ssa-nferflrtsai;

The light-weight vicunas, camel's hair but are some shades in it that are thp r„f, ;loo. the t0J>°f the arm
and zibelines are used in street gowns, on tb-e turquoise -that are expuisite. but w"7eÆSIn!' and has rather a
trimmed with mohair braid—that is, the always in the palest shade. These ', fP,veTpd 1,“!°," or nel caught with
silk-finished, that gives a very glossy skirts are long, not only at the back, from which a ba?d .91 lace’
look. The colors are of glossy shades of but in front and at the sides, so that it llet ornamented” with^m?-?Sirf eblî°,n or 
blue, purple, green and brown, and there is impossible to hold them up, but then or wh a t™r tril? medallions of lace, 
is a chiffon waist and a silk waist of they are not expected to be held up. gown itself trimmmg 13 used on the
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Evening Gown of Chiffon and Lace.

Small Checked Cloth Piped with Black and White Taffeta.

üsç tfye Oiled peatfyer
por f\ Qui^t plou$s

por Beauty f\yd ■

I -

The longing to he beautiful is in the into the scalp and then rinsed off 
heart of evçry woman, kept down, per- thoroughly, leaves the hair soft and

silky.
i i lii

> |haps, by the most austere, yet 
extinct; regnant in the lives of most 

Instinct and history teach the 
value and the power of beauty, and 
everything that tends to foster or pre-| 
serve it is seized upon by those who fear 
to lose or who desire to add to their 
good looks.

never •o-
i IIn one ef the quaint English story 

1 nicks of the last century, where the 
moral looms larger than the tale itself, 
! hero is an account of a man who went 
through life with an oiled feather in -his 
liand. By its magic aid creaking joints, 
still hinges and rusty bolts were van
quished one by one, and these jarring 
physical discords silenced. The moral 
atmosphere following in the wake of the 
oiled feather- became one of smiling 
peace and sweet content for all con
cerned.

To the modern housekeeper the oiled 
feather may still be commended.

Nothing is more uselessly aggravating 
or more productive of “nerves” than the 
thousand and one unnecessary noises 
that rasp and irritate one, when the oiled 
feather, or its equivalent, might give 
surcease of t roupie.

Take the creaking door. If the hinges 
seem rusty, wipe first with kerosene to 
«■lit the rust, tlieu apply the oiled feath
er, using any oil that does not become

jdoU/ 5o (Jiue p
Citfcle U/ornai) party

women.paraffine on the wood grooves of a dumb 
waiter assist in keeping it “dumb,” 
while soap or vaseline will do the same 
for a creaky chair.

For squeaky shoes try first soaking the 
sole in oil. Pour a small quantity of 
linseed or sweet oil upon an old plate 
or flat dish, and allow the shoes to stand 
in it over night. In this way they not 
only usually lose the squeak, but, being 
saturated with oil, become proof against 
damp.

In extreme eases the only thing 
Known as a sure cure for creaky shoes 
is French talc, and in this case the ser
vices of a cobbler must be called into 
requisition.

I-"J
In the effort to obtain

beauty many foolish things are done, The little women party is an, anter- 
and sometimes permanent injury results, tainmeut which would be suitable for 
Here are some receipts that have been a cîrcle of friends who are well ac-
tried and have been tound simple and Iaughing-
harmless- I iile bright hostess of such a party

! was a little woman coming weB below 
the five feet mark. She asserted that 

__ cream is used bad suffered so much from her lack 
by one of the prettiest actresses on the X stature that she determined, for one 

It prevents wrinkles if „eea fining at least, to make the lot of the 
‘u,3 wrmi£jes lf used little people enviable—to put a premium

, Rub some on the face Ion liliputiamem.
when retiring, and wipe.off with a cloth,! On entering the drawing
that win be on*Ihe^huh*^ The**16 Flrt invited guest found herself seized upon,
Uttie more on and tave tiU mommg and mea^
whpn it- will Ko. oKcnskej i°rri• with a foot-rule. Etvery main or woman
put on a small quantity â the coM|WaS subjeeted to this treatment, Whep 

cream, then dust the face lightly with î 
powder. Do not buy the ingredients in 
a cheap drug store. The difference in 
price will be fully made up by the dif
ference in the quality of the materials.
Five ounces almond oil, two ounces lano
line, three ounces rose-water, half 
spermaceti, half-ounce white wax, pinch 
of borax.

Put oil in an earthen bowl and piii 
the bowl in a pan of boiling water and 
set on stove. When the oil is very hot, 
break in the spermaceti and wax; when 
that is melted, put in lanoline and stir 

) constantly until it is thoroughly incor- 
I porated. Put in the borax, then pour 
1 jn the rose-water, take off the fire and 
j lift bowl into another pan with cold 
water in it, and beat until it is a white, 
creamy mass. Do not stop stirring it 
until it is all done. Use a wooden paper- 
knife or a small wooden spoon. Have 
your jars ready, and when the cream is 
thoroughly beaten, put in the jars, leave 
until cold, then cover. The cream should 
leave the sides of the bowl perfectly 
free from stickiness. It will cost from 
90 cents to $1 for the ingredients.

THE TEETH.
To whiten the teeth, dissolve 

ounces of borax in three pints of hot 
water, and before it is cold add a tea
spoonful tincture myrrh and a table
spoonful spirits of camphor. Bottle it.

A LAZY DAY. Use a wineglassful to a glass of tepid
-- water. If used daily it whitens the

Jpe «ver erfiwl along so slow teeth and arrests tartar. A good tooth-
Heatovs*‘rhw^nP. V’,haiLter €0: Powder is made from half an ounce all had arrived tallest man took as his

uiirnmy. Tallow is excellent for ail I Ilfs* mitfrhtv—mdShtw kfi?r*tPr «a-a »* iiÎAÜJlan i*>ar!i* P°wdered, quarter of an partner the tallest woman, the man next
and vaseline may often be used '}}<“ W dar In do bloasonîf high' ounce orri/roof* thU k’ quarter o£ an in sizc took the next tallest woman, aud

> advantage. Graphite, from a lead i}e •'filin’ fum de Mazin’ sky: s or* »> on. A procession was then formed,
■ ncü or stove polish, is also a good lub- -rre lds fi'ead. en stretch' (his wing* THE HAIR. led by the smallest woman and man.

'."■■‘lit. For table leaves or any wood b„i lto? fe_r.,te.r eta*:" ' , A good wash for the hair is made °tber couples followed, graduated as
Mit, a bit of hard soap appUed ou tho IX- hK, from an ounce of borax, half-ounce to size. , , .
l-'.nt of a lead pencil will usually cure I des don’t keer fer bird er stream__ 1 camphor, dissolved in a quart of boiling The processaon marched three times
V1** «tifneaj and silence the creaking. 1 sleep my sleep, en dream mv dream» ?wier' when cool, bottle. Use about j abound the room to the tune of “see the
•V bureau drawer that protests every —Atlanta "Constitution a cupful m a bowl of warm water. Conquering Hero Comes.” The smallest

it is opened and shuts only after___________________________ * Light Cloth Frock with Elaborate Insertions of Toon lùe w of an egg beaten lightly and woman received a pretty lace pin. This
pushing can generally be made all v v v ^ ~— ------------------------ — -------- —------------------- ------------------------------------ ^ very littlç water added tQ it, if rubbedt presented with the suggestion that

ni?ht by soaping the sides. A bed slat J .T T TLJT Up\T T T TCV T ^ T . ~ ~ " —---------- ----- ---------------------------------—-------- ------------------------------ — ____________________ I “best goods come in small - packages.”
at groans every time the sleeper turns ^ i A H <_/ J—/VV A ET O 1 i\J 1 fx DAI-I O tT TVT 'Tx T T T*> XZ" O î~» A MTOrr , _ __ _ , ! Her partner was gjveu a email pocket
or may lie relieved by covering the _ > A v_) 1 AT v_y T_v 1\ J. I—j i.\ T ^ T—T Q'j ' T ^ I s/ > T T T XT dictionary, because, it was explained, it
ilk with felt or a large rubber band. ,,,, (By Clara L. Kellogg.) colored stem-stitch bands each mrt i VJ X X ± X-/ X 11 i\ UjT “contained much valuable matter in
He noise of a sewing machine may be rhese luncheon cloths may be used in bringing out the colors most effectively’ f*11,3 13 on a plal“ round thread filmy linens, most durable is -, , , . small bulk.”

under'fh'Vf1<*se9®d. by Putting rubber various ways—for small table-covers, ! T1‘is is also in gold thread wluui whitc àn ?n thii c") °.r?nmc”£ the design is seems to fee no wear-out to it It is tied Tint'1* Aork forrom£ a hem is car- Each member of the party was forced
1er the feet of the machine while the centres over cloths teas or on nolished lllld gold embroidery is used as in the lJniF îh 3 no«c7ug 5bt7- which is the commonly called pineapple linen or *îî . corresponding colors, all to mount a weighing machine,

mmmg goer must be kept well oiled. tables for luncheon’s Z f™it LT. W horse chestnut or buckeye design Then ivtcn., nTV °f ‘breads-tliat is. threads gauze. No pains have been spared ?»i esqa,s‘te!y da‘»ty. , the weighing had bem done, accompajii-
Ii»h.i-»alimg shutter frequently can oe n . . ,° 8’ 'uncheons, this corded frame to the lace stitches ron-s i”^ from tip to base in even, close bringing these' delicately fine linens toi ih^foncl ?iDd t^blte ?tltcbm-> ed by bursts of laughter and applause,
«inmUK’d NO,.as to keep silence by the , ad’ Dutc!*. chafing dish or course and couching is formed by the use of silk is ' fnrmerl ' V/ii'’„srn9oth surface of perfection. They are really made m j All^rh^?f_ the Florentine work, a second triumphal procession followed,

iJLtVxp7lent of driving in a match Iuncl‘eons. This Spanish couching and "'aslL gold thread stitched on, pinning keeping ,ilpd’ faPon .V1® s 'rf:lre and !_he Philippine Islands and are taken to “Dattern’’^itche.1otrlCn^tL3bt7e8 7Uieî led b.v the woman aud man of the

srus. rjyss SZSKzixjtsz r B -4 sr#$i ilBsBEB sS sms
'"ussirs sssttsK ssys?ts8cti8i and «stMssst VaSiüæi si"";,"'"” sMssw'twwstsse ®ss.
STt? “ISa 1 sZl in ^is1 ÆtS.ti?,e «-ft -de8iP aqqa-? o^&lfeinf dSctv Tel P.l«t^paSS Tsdïl ^ sifted ^tS’s

Jo,r''ot “a * d,""lo,a “,0',n"’ -"»•‘"«'S

he 1r iln tll(k door can u-suaLlv stitch, effective and sure to wear well ’ S auuated 111 tüe disks, and blue and w:kitë of that cotfntrv t]e Inen pf thc company are blin-dfold-
lv to tin* ll:',u,ncring more secure- ___ -_________, I‘t*w stitches equal it in severity, but its u v °°e* ,w,hen the first man
•Vive , h "‘is does not ava‘1 ‘s great and shows to its best ------------------- --------------------------- ..... , has been banciaged the w«ne» eit io- a
I11 utHiges into the cricks to H A't' --„i 2 . ■ — advantage the beauty of the silk its 1,11 row facing lunv.:.iHe-* then aHovtedV ulw “ H 1 ■ g'oss and evenness of stitc’.erv This |'to choose one.-itn^W. MU .the.sow; tfcfe-
siâiutïr,^^'" '-'-'ins also requires -,' M stit,'h nmy he used on n„-st de.-igns that | |- Jfe. fMËÊM ;Æ - Td.jwt .hqiug-to, choooe the <rae of fewhst
,.,Z' ‘ dr,vvt. in to tighten until he Hi - X :>■ WÊSlÊlL ■ arc ..f the conventional form. K t - *:si| I’'4 »’ Vhw height the-ppeviou» meoate-

. XV il ’i- -•»'••* :•* "tuake* a '.UotUgh ■ ^ c) ’ V M W ‘ M h-* 1"--" cloth same Oriental f! " dJOk' ~ >ÆÊf 1 I iSf ’ 1 Vei u' 1 7" ^ f\ ; \* h x . Vx t 'W '>*<S2^> couching is used in the horse chestnut X V-a® not çhrxxsQ b^r-by naan/e,*ut-bÿ ber ehÊnr;. ''.“u- sound from the bn min- H' ■*-*. .if "I I and the leaves are in lace stitch of .* b",< h<‘ ‘"a.v -eev,; t-“I; tibooee: tire lady
's,-„lin'l"'Vl‘s that un consumed gas is Hi ' v^* .A Sfe. ~ *H H < JSSÊmÊFî Jk. - - creamy white and veined and outlined H I ■ '? 'Z •" Æ î!î90Wlî.c*?£r -onotbrt -Ie«L lati»r

the burner. Tufa the H I ■' ^ 'vtib couejungs „f Japanese gold thread,
fxhiM.tj » ^,(> sound ceases Riimer» ■! ■’.■a y- «B making the cloth all white and gold B rJ aorw /. Hie. caiLickoo^e butnwM Jï* frequently cleaned and re- jA x^^Z ^1,ffh goes well with most china. Thjÿ rM- enough tdieeleoti
a hi W,h''n ‘bey do not work well and Hi ^ V* * ^ gx V -*'■ WÊÊÊm! cloth ,s most beautiful a “J>e- T *** ^eoeivHs aippken

"lilt does not indicate to 1 Hlv'-^*<y XT' SB , 'SflmsSB!** ">®"l Hotfi» Vf*l vR?1l6W efifeat-> HHÜH^SH ■» oidS! Each man h«êt*i1i;l»r».dd thdsciwapit

2rtus2srr»r - ÉÉKr S i^HHHHil S feCTitfas»
‘--«w?r«cwv'sf HSaaaaafttassirf% lyHHffiKWBasa*

^ ?HSS?SsSSy| SRHlFS8llIRFi^a^8«5i3V5LS2i':
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**■«COLD CREAM. 

This formula for cold iEl
Pry apart the leathers of 

the sole and blow in the talc, using an 
insect-powder bellows or a tube in the 
mouth; then sew up the sole. Or a 
shoemaker for five cents will drive a 
little wooden peg through the sole which 
will hold the pieces of le.-’*'-*-*- of which 
it is composed together.

In cases of sickness, the noise made 
i .tl?r^wJn^ c°fil on the fire may be 

obviated by putting the coal in 
rm’ fien Ia*v*ng it on the fire.
I lie Banshee wailing that often comes 

through the speaking tube in windy 
weather may be laid low by a temporary 
plug of wood or soft

FIstage, 
every night. *

room each

.

w paper :
■ IliUil?i m■

paper. ounce—o-
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*.8Cheese Bisqu^.

;$5| 1

Into a pipt of milk put a pinch of 
soda and' bring to the scalding point, 
lo this add a cup of mutton stock in 
which an onion has .been boiled, and a 
cup of water in which rice has been 
cooked. Cook together in a good-sized 
saucepan a tablespoonful of butter and 
two of flour. When they are thoroughly ' 
blended and bubble, pour on them the 
white soup aud stir until it thickens to 
the consistency of cream. Now beat in 
a halt cup of grated cheese. Have 
leady in a bowl two well-whipped eggs, 
and on these pour, a little at a time, a 
cuptul Of hot soup, beating steadily to 
prevent curdling. Return the cup of 
soup with the eggs, to the soup on the 
nt-c, beat for half a minute, season with 
salt and pepper, and serve. Odd, but 
very good when properly made.
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A Graceful Bodice for Evening Ware.
Accordion Pleated Neglige.
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-
rows i.m.i .-rthickr smooth surface of përffSfo^^^Tbey ^r^realfy *£SL &| m £anc> stitohes of tëe Fiortnti^ w^k’ 
silk is formed, all on the surface and the Philippine Islanls and aL ^ Ab® î?®«. and‘ intricate stitches called’
keeping the form; then, with two Japan to be wo%-m wl,ere i ,1 Falt,terb stitches are used in the shades
single threads of floss, til's is handed at tifullv fine and even weave fanëo nh' °e b u? and white, and stems and bands' 
intervals in the opposite direction; then, tained, and thev arF eëëë nmre tiîkl* °l ®?ch. part °,f the florets are in deepest 

. beginning at tip, catch down these long, after laundering These Florentine finie P£ the indigo blues. This'design1 shows" 
last made-over stitches hy tiny stitches stitches are just^su ed totids h°T ■®ffectIveIy a dqSign may be brouglit

iws forming over the whole little linen, and in No 3 th nalest of Tb m on® °f two colors, varying the
res, one stitch being directly over or opalescent cëforiu»s are usedf FnW sllad®s and stitchery. This is espwiallv 
■ther edges quite even, n lid'stitelles of salmons nilës grays browns’ n1nk= US,e-<? e^®®bTely ,wltb the old blue and 
producing a flat, beautiful frlnKev „n,i ’ __£ ,a;,Vr ,PS.’ PJnks. white chma. or for a Du'tnh
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